
D300

Code: FTD 1007 052
Description: Integral division system
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Technical ProfileFEATURES

FiniShES

ElEcTRiFicATion opTionS opTionAl FEET

(see finishes and fabric card)

Security glass 5 mm

Clear

Metal steel

Silver

ABS Top Trim 2mm thickness and 7cm width. Silver or dark grey. Different 

sizes; 117 cm, 150 cm and 182 for vertical used and 60, 80 ,100 and 120  

width to be used at the top of the modules. Thickness of modules is 7 cm.

Laminated steel 1,5 mm thickness. 

Frame. Epoxy finish. Different perforations. First to be used to fix the 

different modules, second to fix the panels and third to fix the brackets 

used to support shelves or worktops.

panels made of board 10cm thickness. Width 60 cm, 80 cm, 100 cm and 

120 cm; height 25, 32 and 67 cm. Different finishes:

Melamin: Elm, maple, silver or white. Edged R=2 mm 

Glass: Security glass 5 mm thickness: clear finish with silver frame

Fabric. Foam latex base 2 mm thickness  between the panel and the 

fabric. Providing better touch and isolation. Different qualities and colours.

Steel mid power tile, 1,5mm thickness, epoxy finish. Size: 60 ,80 ,100 

and 120 cm width; 7,5 and 12 cm height.

Opening available on power tile for socket outlets. Two different types. 

A one side outlet and B two side outlets.

Polypropylene cable ties

2 feet with levelers. Also other optional feet available:

Silver foot to be placed at the end of the configurations

Flat foot for a better stability in transit areas 10 x 28,5 cm and 4 mm 

thickness. Height adjustable.

Mfc board 10 mm

face A face A face A

Silver foot

Flat foot

face B face B face B

White Maple Elm Silver

MFc board+fabric (22 mm)

T/C Fabric

chARAcTERiSTicS

Standard
Module

Electrification
Module

pAnElS DiMEnSionS
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Technical Profile FEATURES

MoDUlES
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150cm height modules
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Technical ProfileFEATURES

pAnEl To pAnEl JUncTion KiTS

METAl connEcToRS cApS

Top TRiMS: ABS trims, lengths 60, 80, 100 
and 120 cms

JUncTion cApS: 13 different ABS caps 
finished in silver

STRUcTURAl FRAME: 1’5 mm. Steel frame, 
finished in epoxy dark grey coating

pAnEl To pAnEl METAl connEcToRS: 8 
different metal die cast connectors in dark 
grey epoxy finish

SiDE TRiMS: ABS trims 10, 30, 32’5, 42’5, 
62’5, 65, 75, 117, 150 and 182 cm lengths

EXAMplES

Straight pannel connector

Straight panel connector  nº 1

Strips between two panels included

“T” 3 way panel connectors (nº7), cap and trims

Straight panel connector when 

using unequal panel height

135˚ panel connector

120˚ panel connector

90˚ right angle panel connector

120˚ 3 ways panel connector

“T” 3 way panel connector

“X” 4 way panel connector
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Technical Profi le FEATURES

AccESSoRiES

overhead Storage Units Hinged lockable door or tambour lockable door PVC. MFC  19 mm thickness, silver fi nish and different sizes.

MFc Shelves Different fi nishes. 60, 80 and 100 cm length and 33 cm width. Fixed to the panel with two steel brackets 2 mm thickness.

DESKS 25mm board, PVC 3mm thickness R=3 mm. Brackets 

and fi ttings 2 mm thickness steel are pack with the top.

NEW: Work tops include fi xing plate to provide better 

stability. This plate will be fi xed in between two tops.

pedestals without tops. MFC board front panels 16 mm thickness. Different fi nishes. Silver side panels , metal runners.

3erd level rail Extruded aluminium. Silver fi nish.
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Technical ProfileFEATURES

hoW To oRDERinG A REFEREncE

When ordering please add trims finish 
before the screen code, and electrification 
options code after it.

When ordering Fabric panels do not forget 
to add Fabric code at the end.

D300 codes involves already 
the type of tiles that panel has. 
Example:
· Module 117 x 60 cm: Bottom 
Tile white mfc and top tile Glass 
Ref. A17678

When ordering upholstered tiles, please 

state screen code + Fabric code always at 

the end of the code.

Standard screen include 2 steel lower rails power tile, 1 of them with opening available for socket outlets. To order screens including mid rail power 

tiles with openings available  one or both sides, please add the following codes in between of the screen and the FABRIC codes.

TRIMS FINISHES
(A) SILVER

TRiMS FiniShES

FABRic coDE

ElEcTRiFicATion opTion

BoTToM TilE FiniSh

(A) SILVER

Upholstered tiles characteristics

Latex foam 2mm thickness placed between 

the panel and the fabric. Better touch and 

isolation.

OPTIONS

(E1) 2 lower rails(1 with opening)+ 1 mid rail 

with opening

(E2) 2 lower rails (1 with opening)+ 2 mid rails 

with openings

EXAMPLE OF MODULES WITHOUT FABRIC

EXAMPLE OF MODULES WITH FABRIC

STANDARD MODULE

WHITE MFC

FABRIC LATEX FOAM PANEL

MAPLE MFC

Bottom tile options

ELM MFC SILVER MFC FABRIC METAL

SCREEN CODE
Screen basic codes in the 

price list

FABRIC CODE (ONLY FABRIC PANELS) 
Add when ordering Fabric panels(C81, T89)

face A face A face Aface B face B face B
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U P
RODUCE Y UTILIZA TABLEROS

C
LASE E1 STANDARD - NORMA EUROP

EA

EN 13986

E1

UNE-EN ISO 9001:2008EN ISO 14006:2011 UNE-EN ISO 14001:2004PEFC/04-31-0782

Technical Profile EcoDESiGn

pRoDUcTion

DiSpoSAl

USE

TRAnSpoRT

cERTiFicATES AnD REFEREncES

MATERiAlS

Easy to clean 

and maintenance

Energy use is optimized during the production process. 
Minimum environmental impact. Last generation 
technological system in coating processes. Painting that 
have not been used is recovered to use it again. Zero COVs 
emissions and other contaminant gas. Close water circuit 
to clean the metals. Heat recovery. Automatic manufacture 
systems. Cut process is planned. 

Long lasting use. Spare parts and replacements available. 
Easy to clean and maintenance.

Optimum packaging to reduce space in transport and save 
energy.

The different programmes get points in different environmental categories to get the LEED certificate (sustainability, material and resources, water, energy and atmosphere, inner environment quality, 
innovation and design).

Recycled package and thinner 

free 100% recycable carton

D300 has been designed to be manufactured with 
recycled materials 30,09%, danger substances such as 
chrome, mercury or cadmium are not used in big quantity. 
Recycables Aluminium, Steel and Woods 100%. Organic 
volatile Components. Packages manufactured with recycled 
carton. Ink thinner free.

30,09% recyclied 

materials 

96,8% recyclable

materials

96,8% recycable. Easy and quick to split D300 components. 
Packages are reuse by our supplier to avoid waste 
generation. Carton used in packages is recyclable.

100% recycable Aluminium
100% recycable Steel
100% recycable Woods

PEFC Certificate E1 by EN 13986 CertificateISO 9001 CertificateThe mark of
responsible

forestry

ECODESIGN Certificate ISO 14001 Certificate

leadership in Energy & Environmental Design

ACTIU TECHNOLOGICAL PARK
project certified as lEED® GolD

by U.S. Green Building Council 2011
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Technical ProfileSTAnDARDS

EcoloGY

The new technological production system included, reduce the energy resources used to manufacture each component. Materials are very well used 

to avoid wastes.

REcYclED AnD REcYcABlE MATERiAlS

ACTIU environmental policy opts to use recycled materials in those components where functionality and lasting is not a condition. Materials used in 

D300 such as Aluminium, Steel and Wood sare totally recyclable.

SUSTAinABlE cERTiFicATE

ACTIU has pEFc y FSc, certificate to proof that the wood used in our products comes from sustainable exploitations and EcoDESiGn iSo 14006 

certificate.

ERGonoMicS

D300 available for all type of users. Perfect for any need and keep user’s posture in a natural way without any manual adjustment.

STAnDARDS

D300 has passed tests done in our technical department as well as the tests done in AiDiMA the Technological Institute for furniture. The tests 

correspond to UNE standards and office desks: 

     - UnE: 1023-1: 1996. Office Furniture. Screens. Part 1: Dimensions.

     - UnE: 1023-2: 2001. Office Furniture. Screens. Part 2: Mechanical security requirements.
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REMARKABlE VAlUES

REMARKABlE VAlUES

1 – Legs covered with epoxy coating, bonding 2nd generation polymerized 200°C. Non-greasy treatments and nano-ceramics application to 

improve the coating so it becomes more resistance and long-lasting. 

2 - Coating 80-90 micron thickness (it could be different as per the project requirements) 

This covering guarantees the finish and maintenance of metal structures.

Antibacterial finish (Optional).

3 - Painting process:

 Actiu painting plant has minimum environmental impact against the traditional industry processes. 

Treatment is done by polarized coating and compacted with temperature.  

We get homogeneous and regular application with 98% of painting and the remaining 2% is used to produce other paints. Paints used are COVs 

free (Volatile Organic Components) which are very dangerous for the environment. 

All water used in the process is re-used, so we get zero dump. 

The process is free in heavy metal, phosphate, organic components and DQD (Biochemical demand of Oxygen).

The necessary hydrogen to cut the metal is generated in the cutting plant just before use it: 

Important energy saving 

We do not transport or store gas.

4 - optional accessories fixed to the beams, modesty panels, screens, CPU holders or fixed pedestals....

5 - ACTIU has pEFc y FSc, certificate to proof that the wood used in our products comes from sustainable exploitations and EcoDESiGn iSo 14006 

certificate.

Technical Profile


